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" could all bo reduced to simple rules which could

m be carried out without friction or distress.

H It seems to us that every state ought to have
H a secretary of agriculture of its own. This of--

H fleer should ibe a man of details. He should know
H the amount of food needed in that state, the
H acreage planted, and to what; so that before
H harvest he would know what amount was needed
H at homo and what amount could be exported.
BLjL Ho should work in accord with the government,

B and the governor should have authority to see
M that lands capable of cultivation, but lying idle,
B should be cultivated. Moreover, the governor

Hf should have the authority to put an embargo
B on products, if necessary, to insure the citizens
B of thd state against a possible scarcity of food- -

H stuffs.

B This secretary of agriculture should be an ac- -

B complished farmer, so that ho could act as a
B teacher to the farmers generally
B throughout the state. Pie should be familiar, too,
B with the transportation service afforded the agri- -

B cultural sections, in order that the fanners might
B be able to utilize it to the best advantage. Ho
B should also adviso the secretary of agriculture at
H Washington as to crop conditions here; and he
M able to approximate what percentage would be
H required for homo consumption, and what would
M bo available for export trade with the other
M states and the world at large.

B The foregoing is a crude outline of what might
H be done in this diiection. That the United States

M which, if properly organized and each state were
H to do its duty, could feed its own people and half

m the world outside, should now bo charging four- -

M fold prices for bread, with hundreds of thousands
H of people in the cities on the verge of starvation
H and riot, is a reproach and a shame. More, too,
H it is an impeachment of the intelligence of our
H federal and state officials, and our citizens in
H general.

H It is clear that more land should be cultivated,
H and the cry that there are not enough laborers to

H cultivate the land is a reproach to city authorities
H generally, because if they would drive out the
H. loafers that haunt their confines without legiti- -

Ht mate employment, there would be enough farm
H' hands. A great need is a closer walk between
H all class of people in the individual states, to
H see that the poor who need work and want it
H shall have it; to see that the lands capable of
H cultivation are cultivated; and to be able when
H the harvest is gathered to state how much food
H the state will have for export, after its own peo- -

H pie are provided for.

H As a class, the American people have been
H orderly, but they have always beon careless; and
H when any trouble is threatened they have said:
H "The country is big enough; it will work itself
H out of the difficulty." The cities in the east are
H growing so large that they can no longer depenu
B for food on the unobstructed transportation of
H food from day to day. They must have immense
H amounts of food stored every autumn, and their

authorities ought to liave definite information
B of the existing supply and form direct connec- -

tions with its source. This can only become pos--

1 sible through some method of state supervision
B of products, such as has ibeen suggested above.

Is It The Beginning Of The End?
DISPATCH says the British boldiers on theH Tigris have of late been successful. What

B are British soldiers fighting on tho Tigris for?
mEi To win new territory, or to put a new lock on the
KTT" back door of India?

I Tho Tigris flows through the lands where civ- -

B" ilization's cradle was rocked. It flourished for a
B time, then moved west leaving nothing behind but
Bp its vices. Now, after the people there have stood
Bt still for five and twenty centuries, they are

aroused by something akin to Jove's thunders and
the killing of men has been resumed.

That is what civilization carries back to them.
In their benighted minds it certainly can awaken
no new hopes. If they were like our raco, they
would call a new iprimary and resolve that civil-
ization is a failure. The poor "peasants in their
sheds."

Surely Christianity is on trial in the old world
today.

After nineteen hundred years of trial, the pres-
ent situation now must make millions of people
doubt if their prayers are ever heard or answered.

These are days when men should read the
Book of Revelations. All through we read of the
angels that pour our vials of wrath upon the chil-
dren of men, but in tlie closing chapters there is
a change: the devils are all chaiiied; the new
Jerusalem comes down as a bride arrayed in all
splendor; the reign of peace is ushered in, and
the world "lives happily ever after."

Let us hope that after the cyclone and the
earthquake passes, a calm will come, reason will
have sway, the people will have their rights se-

cured to them; and that the beginning of the
time will come when "the nations will learn war
no more."

True Patriots They
WEBSTER, when on a trip through

OANIEL England with President Jackson, in re-

ply to the ipresident's question as to what the peo-

ple raised on such land, said: "We build school
houses and raise men."

The gentlemen in the legislature from the out-

side countries could improve on Webster's re-

mark by saying: "We raise the men all right but
we have a cinch. The men of Salt Lake, Weber
and Summit counties build our school houses and
educate our men."

And still when those gentlemen grow up and,
under the providence of God, get elected to the
legislature they, as patriots and statesmen, do
not hesitate to further levy assessments on those
same counties to further any worthy cause.

Furthermore, when necessary, they get up and
roundly denounce the members from those coun-

ties when they object to the proposed assess-
ments.

Who says that the prophet, when he declared
that "ours are a peculiar people,' was not a seer
and a revelator?

The Winter's Panorama
WINTER, who has held his trenches so

OLD seems to be falling back, but in scien-

tific military order. He has evidently with-

drawn his big, heavy howitzers of cold, but
keeps his light guns of wind and young snow
playing upon us. Perhaps he intends to keep
them in evidence until his new base up in
northern Manitoba is firmly established.

His occupation here was a tedious one, but
out from under his snow the grass comes up
green, with hero and there a flower; and the
ground has ibeen prepaied for the spring plough-

ing and planting. He seems to be in disposition
a little like our President. He likes to have his
press agents the wind, the frost and lowering
skies announce his coming in the autumn, to
scare away the migratory birds and start pru-

dent housewives to breaking the sleep of their
husbands by telling them that the winter is close
by, and how imany things need to be attended to.

Then his coming in person is always spec-

tacular. His old piper, the wind, sounds his ap-

proach; the frost follows to kill the autumn
flowers; then in his white mantle of snow he
comes and plants his white flag on the moun-

tain crests, while his scepter is stretched over
hill and valley, changing the babble of the
brooks into hushed murmurs, miaking the school-

boy clamor for imufflers and mittens, and hush- -

ing tho songs of all men, save the coal dealers.
This, is kept up with new possibilities of sor-

rows to be sounded every day until he starts
back to IiIb White House, which is his summer
home; and then it is discovered that he really
did not intend any permanent sorrow, and really
at heart bad the good of all mankind. The com-
ing and going of winter in high latitudes is a
most interesting panorama.

Spiritualism '
HOR several years, Sir Oliver Lodge, the

English professor and scientist, cov--

ered with honors from great institut'ons of learn-
ing and himself a profound scholar, has been a
confirmed spiritualist.

A son of his joined the English forces in the
present war and was killed on the battle line.
Now Sir Oliver cla'ms that he has messages from
the spirit of that son, proving conclusively that
memory lasts beyond death and the grave; that
love is immortal and can bridge the chasm be-

tween this and the other world. The son, through j

a medium, has told where a photograh of him
with several comrades could Ibe found, a photo-

graph that none of the familyknew existed, and ,

when 'search was made the photograph was
found.

Most people would be glad to believe in spir-

itualism; to believe that beyond the night of
death there is a dawn with handclasps and old
memories all awakened. But when purported
words are given as coming from loved ones, there
is nothing but discouragement.

Men who had h'gh thoughts on earth never
g!ve them back through mediums. What would
the spirit of a gifted soldier, dying on the battle
line, naturally, if able, be liable to communicate?
What of his earthly death? What of his recep-

tion by the spirits of other soldiers who died the
same way? What of his 'present surroundings;
what would he want to say; what would friends
here want him to say?

Tho mystery is just as deep as it as when
the first eyes were closed and the loved voice
stilled by the first death.

Need Watching
the seaboard every possible preparation is

ONbeing made to ward off possible attacks from
the sea. The authorities of all the interior states
should be just as vigilant. There is a large and
dangerous element in every state, at least every
northern and western state, that is ready to take
advantage of any danger or alarm to work out
their planned deviltry.

This element has adopted the theory that the
world's wealth belongs to all the people, and are
determined to live without earning their living.
They belong to all nations, and those who come
from lands whose poor suffer most are the most
active in their sinister organization.

They should be carefully watched in the pres-

ent crisis, for they are public enemies and will
shrink at nothing which promises to serve their
nefarious purposes.

iyiHEN the legislators from the cow counties
VL reach home, and their admiring constituency
gather around to welcome them and inquire:
"How is things?" they should be able to reply as
did the Californian, when his wife bent over him
and told him that the doctors said he could not
live half an hour, and asked if he had no message
to leavo, the dying man raised his glaring eyes
and said: "Is it so close as that? Well tell 'em
I think I has bested as many as has bested me."

the governor and the legislature found
SAVE rule yet by which "the real value of a
mine" can be measured?

There are some problems that seem easy of
solution but they have never yet been solved.


